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Dear Rea(ねr:

Side your church

s doctrine. I

ve been told ofsome indi‑

viduals who know and understand血e叫but refuse to

I am writing to you from my lanai overlookung the

OPenly express血e Tlu血to their church丘iends for fed of

Pacific Ocean in Hawaii. Otis and Mldred Sellers spent

being shumed. I know some ofthe hards血ps that my

Six weeks here each yeaちeI叩ymg a Similar view. I had

grandpa, grandma, and mother endured when he left his

the privilege tojoin my grandparents for a weck about 3 7

POSition with the

years ago, When I was just twenty‑One. Hawa正was their

his independent ministry

des血adon to avoid瓜e
ter. (I

∞ld and rainy

LosAngdes win‑

m sure all my Northem and Mdwest friends have

to be langhing at that)

church

and struck out on his own with

Although I am never excluded, fiiends often give me
quizzical looks and corments when I disouss my vleWS
regaIding death, re urreCtion, and our future here on earth,

I am e勘oymg a Vacation in one ofthe most beautiful

living in the Kingdom ofGod. That

s why it is so won‑

reglOnS Ofthe wodd. But more importantly my wife and I

de血I when you write to the Ministry and express how

are visiting myyoungest son, Kevin, Who lives on the is‑

your knowledge ofGod

land ofM飢Ii. AI血ough Otis arrd Mldred vacationed here,

I r∞ently re∞ived an emal from a gentleman asking sev‑

my grandfather

eral questions and reques血g as much p血ted and audio

s work and study of the Bible never

s word has impacted your lives.

CeaSed. Avast m勾ority ofhis written works (Seed &

lessons I could provide. He wrote,

Bread) were conceived, Outlined, and w血en from his

from M. Se皿ers in皿s pastyear than I did in 30+ years

l紬竜山Haw料i.

Ofgoing to church. Thanks so much for everything.

Times and circumstances regarding travel have

Changed immensely since then. Grandpa would pack up
halfhis mrary and take it with him to Hawa正. The two of

I have leamed more

My grandpa has b∞n gOne a long time, but fo皿owers

from decades ago remind me ofwhat he meant to them.
What

s so anazing about Mr. Sellers is that he under‑

them would board a plane with about l O suitcases. Ha置

stood all ofour Biblical problems and was willing to cor‑

Waii would then become血s private oasis, his o餓ce, a

r∞t them, nO matter how Iong it took. He taught us how

Place to write. It is easy to understand how they found

to rightly divide the ̀Ⅵbrd of廿uth

SuCh solace and inspiration in this tropical paradise.

almost 45 years.

I wish I could have that week back. Aweek alone

1iever,

which has stuck for

And皿s simple declaration from a be‑

I fbel so blessed and really love myLord and Sav‑

With O.Q・S. to discuss anythg and everything! I have so

ior Jesus Christ. My ife is so much happier because I

many questions now that I did not know to ask血en. But,

know the truth. I await the Kingdom ofGod.

I was on vacation with my grandparents, nOt my Bible

We do not know the exact details, but we all know

teacher. We focused our discussions on a myriad oftop置

皿s story concludes with the Kingdom of God, the

ics: famfly, Current eventS, the Dodgers, my ife ahead of

Parousia ofJesus Christ, and finally The New Heavens

me as a rookie police o鯖cer.

and New Earth. I pray daily for the Kingdom to arrive,

We discussed the Bible also. Grandpa had been my

but until then, I wi11 also e叩oy my current time here on

SOle Bible teacher. I had never gone to a church, and did

earth. I am fo巾nate enough to be able to travel to Ha‑

not know the varied opinions in regard to

Wari and visit my son. I an blessed with the memories,

ing

rig調y divid‑

the Wbrd of廿uth. I did not fully comprehend what a

垂fted teacher I had until after he was gone.

Alnest a11 ofyou folks tookjoumeys before you found

and teac血ngs ofmy grandfather. But I also have been
blessed to be §u∬Ounded by other students在eachers who

have tcken up the task of

rig調y dividing

the Word of

The Wbrd of廿uth Ministry Through various chur(血es,

Truth. ve read their words in each ofthe B山Ietins and

groups, Or independent study you discove「ed the ̀廿u血

issues ofMZ,n Seed & Bread. May God bless your

Some ofyou paid the

WOrk as you study further.

penalty

ofbeing ostracized from

your peer groups for understanding a truth that was out‑

R2/S砂Hdncock
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One Story in Four Stories
By Nathan C. Johnson

When it comes to the most crucial elements of our
faith in Jesus Christ, few can equal the importan∞ Of His

resurrection. Thus the passages that record that resurrec‑
tion are among血e most important in the Bible. Yct just

Peaple told it血e exact same way

Claim, these di蹄reut details are proo癖血at these are eye‑

Witness accounts and thus reliable.

here where we are most desirous of finding plain, Clear,
Ordered truth, We find ourselves faced w珊much confu̲

Sion and di鯖culty. For it seems血at血e four gospels among

血em camot agree on the details ofjust what happened

融the women at血e tonb.

gospels are many・ For exa叩le, What women exactly came

to the tomb? Wds it Mary Magdalene alone (John 20: 1)?
Ⅵs it Mary Magdalene with Mary the mo血er of Janes

and Salome (Mark 16‥ 1)? Was it Mary Magdalene and血e
Other Mary (Matthew 28‥ l)? Or was it血e whole group of

WOmen who came with mm from Galilee (Luke 23:55‑
24:l)?

Furthemore, how many angels were there, and where
Were血ey? Did血ey find one angel sitting on the stone

OutSide血e tomb (Matthew 28‥2‑5)? Or was one angel

Sitting on血e right side inside也e tomb (Mack 16:5)? Or
Were there two angels who appeared in血e tomb while

血ey were standing peIPlexed (Luke 24:4)?

And how did the women respond to what they found
at血e tomb? Did血ey rm and tell Peter and Jo血1血at
SOmeOne had stolen血e Lord

s body and laid Him else‑

where (Jo血20:2)? Did血ey fail to tell anyone what血ey
SaW Out Offear (Mak 16:8)? Or did they retum to tell血e
eleven and all血e rest (Luke 24:9), eVen ruming to do it

W池joy rather than fear (Matthew 28:8)?
Ⅵrious a請empts have been made to harmonize these

glaring differences. Some have struggled to explain this
last, for example, by saying that the women at丘rst were

afraid and intended not to tell anyone, but血en as血ey
Ca血ed down and realized what they had seen they de‑
Cided to go tell the disciples after all. Y塊t血s clearly leaves

Mak

Yct ∞nSider what we are arguing when we angue血e
inspiration of Scripture. We are not simply saying血at here

We have Ma血ew
John

s record at fadt. Suppose I were to leam a piece of

infomation and for a w舶e, Say five or ten minutes, I con‑

Sidered not telling it to anyone

but血en I made up my mind

血at I should and irmediately we調to tell what I had hcard.
Wbuld it be accurate for anyone to say of me, ̀CNa血an

decided not to tell anyone what he had leamed,,? Ofcourse
not!

s story, Mark

s story, Luke

s story, and

s story. ve are saymg that in all four ofthese gospels

We have God

The di鯖culties血at face us as we compare the four

Since址s would suggest

血ey had go請en tQgether to concoct血eir story.皿us,也ey

s story, tOld by inspiration ofthe Holy Spirit.

And what would we血ink ofa witness who told one story
four times and changed血e details every time? Wbuld we
view血at witness as reliable?

But what ifwe take all four ofthe records seriously,
yet unshackle ourselves from the idea that there was only
One, Single visit of血e women to血e tomb? Just removmg

this one umecessary assumption can open up a whole new
Picture to us that enlig匝ens the re∞rd ofall four gospels,

What if Mary Magdalene, Mary血e mo血er of James, and
Salome came first, trying to get an early start on血e o血er

WOmen, and were血e first to find the stone rolled away

(Mark 16‥l‑4) Then what if Mary Magdalene ran to tell

Peter and Jo血(Jo血20:1‑2), While血e other two went
iIlto血e tomb to see血e sitting angel and receive his mes‑

Snge (Mark 16:5‑7)? It would be natural for two women
alone to be overwhe血ed by this and afraid, and so run off

and te11 no one (Mak 16‥8).皿en later a large group of
WOmen from Galilee came to the tomb亘cluding some of
the previous three

Who as Mark says had kept quiet and

not told血e o血ers anything. They found血e sane empty
tomb, had a visi誼om the two angels, and leamed血e tru血.

珊ere being courage in肌mbers,血ey believed and ran to

give the disciples word (Luke 24‥ 1‑11). Meanw蘭e Mary

met the Lord in血e garden and believed (Jo血20: 1l‑18).
Finally血e two Marys, believing and war血g to see the
empty tomb on∞ mOre, retumed and not o血y met an an‑

gel but finally血e Lord Himself (Mat血ew 28: l ‑ 1 1).

If址s is what we are being told,血en we would find,
instead of conflicting accounts, that血e gospels are care一

触Iy, Pu町OSe餌Iy, and intelligently weaved toge血er to tell

four difi5rent threads ofone glorious story. No one gospel
COntains血e complete story, and in fact,血e four barely
even share any of血e sane elements at all. Each te11s a

story complete in itself yet when taken tQgether the four
Others have tried to make out that di節erences like血is

are a good thing and血at血ey even help strengthen the

record. They say that eyewitness accounts are often con‑
fused. They point out that any investigator knows血at two
witnesses of an eveut will almost always glVe CO血icting

dctails, eSPeCially regarding minor points.血fact, an in‑

VeStigator mi如Iook on a story wi血suspicion ifmultiple

gospels weave a餌1er, mOre COmPlete story, COrmuni‑

Cated in a fourfeld way by One Master Storyteller. If con‑
Sidered this way these four stories, far from providing a
Challenge to our faith

nOt Only back up our fai血but also

PrOVide an indisputable proof of a single, guiding Hand
behind血e writing of four such uniquely independeut but
Perfectly complimentary accou血s.

珊e Wbrd ofTruth
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The 」aw of Primacy

COuraged to go to church. Once血ey are血ere they begin
to leam血at址s

By Robert Juneau

church

started at Pentecost in Acts 2,

and that all believers today are part of血at same church,

also knoⅧ aS ̀the body ofChrist・・,皿ey are taught that

Like many pilots, I became a flight instructor early in
my Career to gain血e創ght experien∞ required for a job
at an airline.鴫aching o血ers how to fly prepares one for
血e challenges associated wi血a career in aviation. One

they must partake in a ceremony perfemed by血e leader

who says the prQPer WOrds over血em while血ey are being

SPrinkled or dipped in water They leam that when a man
dies, he ∞血ues to exist in one oftwo pla∞S. Am who

Ofthe first things leamed in becommg an e蹄ctive instruc‑
attain to a particular church

tor is the law of primacy

Which was丘rst postulated

by Frederick Hansen Lund in 1925. It holds血at血e side
Of an issue presented丘rst will have greater effectiveness

in persuasion than血e side presented subseque血y.皿s
is where we gct血e adnge,

Whatis leamed丘rst is leamed

best.

It is hunan nature to cling to the ideas fomed when
We first leam some血ing new. W也respect to Christian

血eoIogy and Biblical truths,血e law ofprimacy holds vny
true. Whenever a Biblical tru血previously not known to a
PerSOn is presented

血e reaction is almost always some‑

thing along血e lines of;

That can

t be true; I have never

heard of一也at before.

why do we皿nk血at if something

Were true, We muSt have already hcard of it? This is也e
reac血On I get from believers when I attempt to share也e

Acts 28 :28 dispensational divide and也e meaning ofwords

like
church" (Gk.一e肱fesia)∴̀baptism
(Gk.‑bc卯zo),
death
(Gk"一物natos),
he11,・ (Gk.切み), Or血e
king‑

s comprchension of salvation

will go to heaven; all who do not are seut to a fiery tor‑
me叫both lasting forever Within Covenant theoIogy血ey

are taught that血e kingdom of God is血e thing we see
today advancing on ea血through the efforts of

the

church." within most of dispensational血∞logy血ey are

taught血at血e kingdom ofGod on ea血is血e des血y for
Israel, and血at heaven is the destiny for

血e church.,,

These are the血ngs血at most believers leam擁t, and
because of血e law ofprimacy,血ey are血e things leamed

best.

Since much of Christian doctrine is based on fa,lse‑
hoods and mistaken ideas血at have been imbedded in血e
minds of believers for centuries, those who seek o血y血e

truth ofwhat血e Bible teaches are saddled w地心e di鯖‑
Cult task of dispelling these falsehoods.珊e things血at a

new believer first leams are often wrong. I can attest to
this from first hand experience, and anyone who has made
any PrOgreSS tOWard the tru血that God has revealed to us

dom

(Gk.‑basileia)・皿s rea証on seems to be irrespec‑

tive of a person

in His word should beわle to attest to血e same.

s Iongevity as a believer.

When attempting to share fu血er and deeper truths
None ofus can honestly clain to have not血ng more to

learn from God

s word, SO what is it that prompts this kind

Of response? The rQjection of sonething new or previ‑
OuSly unleamed conceming血e Bible can sometimes stem

from arr(nganCe Or feap but most often it is because ofthe
law of primacy. The attitnde of most believers is,

PaStOr, my Bible teacher

me something

Ifmy

Or my ParentS have nct taught

then it must not be true.

The亜ng血ey

leamed first is not in line w血what I an trying to share

with血em

W血our Christian friends, We have to overcome血e law

Ofprimacy. How do we drive out血ese wrong ideas也at

have been so丘muly planted? How do we bring our則ow
believers along in the fu血er tru血s that we have leamed?

The丘rst t血ng we mSt do is to study God

s word, keeping

things rightly dstinctive so that we have血e clarity oftru血

required to make sense ofit. 2 Tim血y 2‥15 says‥幼少

to she砂/句根ゲ呼p砂ved z

ntO Gò鼻a workman that

need脇not fo be ashamed巧〆砂rfu

i窃n函猿wo,d

SO血ey conclude血at what I am saylng muSt be
qft殺th rKm・ Cince we are in possession ofGod

s tru血,

We Can Share what we have leamed wi血others, but we
With respect to arrogance or fe叫it has always been
血e practice ofreligious leaders to teach血eir followers to

avoid listening to血e voices血at exist outside血eir circle

Ofin血uence.血the eady days ofC血stianity blind obedi‑
ence to血e interpretations of血e血erarchy was expected,

and sadly,址s attitude is alive and well today in血e minds
Ofreligious men Since it is i叫〕OSSible to Biblica11y defend

falsehoods and halftruths, the required obedience and
Obligation to血e religious systems is handily inxplemented.

Anyone who is honestly seeking truth should never fear
an idea or a doctrinal position that he or she has never

PreViously leamed.
ⅥThen soneone丘rst becomes a believer they are en‑

are unged to always do so wi血the kind oflove and grace

血at God shows us. This is made clear when Otis. Q.
Sellers

translation of Ephesians 4:32 is read: And be̲

COme kind /O One anothe生ende砂co秘,aSSionate,
dealing gracio郷かwith one anothe写el倍n aS G。d al,。
in C%rist ・カah gracio郷かwith yoz

.

God has chosen to deal wi血us in the Dispensation of

Grace o血y by means ofⅢs attribute ofgrace. Since址s

is the means by whieh God deals with us today, He com‑
Pels us to do血e same wi血our fellow man. May we all
COntinue to study God

s Wbrd so that w血grace, We 。。n

Share with o血ers what we have leamed and overcome

血e law of primacy.
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Despe愉te for Christ
ByAnd「ew B「own
Can you remember a time in life when you desper‑

an opportunity to align our hearts with Christ

s even when

ately wanted something? Driven by hope, yOur aCtions may

We CannOt Cling to His garments or hear His answers di‑

have been reckless in pursuit. The gospels s心血e heart

rectly in our ears. We choose whom we will seek and

W珊nunerous accounts of desperate p∞Ple brought to

Serve in the thoughts we have through every mi皿te Of

reckless behavior to take hold of Jesus. Many were re‑

each day

Warded for their efforts. Imagine how frantic Jairus,血e

Synagngue ruler, WaS aS血s only daughter was dying. Can
you hear血e longing in his voice as he fell at His feet and

begged Him eamestly, Saying, ̀砂励陵d元

g}庇高s at

妨e point qfdeath; please come and砂めur hands
On her so that s'he willget well and #ve,, 4勿諸5:23,

NASB /hmz

ghouぴJesus complied. Or血e woman who

When asked about血e greatest cormandment, Jesus

quoted Deuteronomy 6‥5‥巧めu shall love
Godwith all yonr heart and with all yo

he Lo肋yoαr
r soul and

With a〃yoαr mig}e仁Our primary focus in life should be
to orient our imer beings, desires, and e餓巾s toward es‑

teeming God. The fo11owing verses血g叫ght that His Wbrd,
shall be on your heart
@eut. 6:dy. Jesus made it

had血e flow of blood for twelve years, but spe血a11 her

Clear血at from血e ove血ow ofthe heart血e mou血speaks.

money on doctors only to have her sickness grow

What do we mainly speak about? Moses contimled,

WOrSe. We can a血ost see her desperation as she says,

Shall teach Jhem c#ligenゆめyour sons and shall za肱

̀争IjαSt tOuCh Hjs gamen毎I will get well,, (Mark

5:28). She accomplished this and was healed. Blind
Bartimaeus was blind no Ionger after he found Jesus. The
royal o能cial in John 4 who b捲ged Jesus to heal血s son,

Q在hem when you sit Jn your ho2

めz/

Se and when yoz

Wa握

d車力e wの′ and when you /ie ・かn and when you rise
均p

@eu手6:7/ Doing something with diligence is not

automatic; it requires e餓)rt and intention. V林e丘nd our̲

血e ten lepers of Luke 17, and many others make up an

Selves most satisfied and alive when God

incredibly long list of血ose in desperate pursuit of whole‑

ates and ove血ows our血ou如s and words血roughout血e

ness through C血ist.

day The Lord even instructed Israel to make visual re̲

Consider血e despair in Ma血a

had been he7e,砂, b′初eer wo2

s words: ̀Lor短r】bu

肋not ha彫c*ed,,伽hn

lノ:2り・ Then, before He raised Lazarus to life, Jesus told

Ma血a, ̀Did I not sの′めyou fhat fyo# believe, Jrou

Will see

he glo′y QfGod?

伽hn 」」:4の

The Lord

WaS gOing to do more也an she thought to ask. This com‑

ment was NOT about the resurrection of Lazarus, for ev‑
eryone present saw血at regardless of belief What did
He mean? It was not血e miracle itself wherein Martha
WOuld see God

s glory, but rather she would see beyond it

to comprehend Jesus for who and what He is. Martha
WOuld grasp Jesus

娩e l確

words,

1 am the leS'Z/rIeCtion and

minders:

head 】b2
ho2

Se

Shall write them on fhe doo′pO幽Qfyour
@ez

手6:8功Ybu can see your hands frequently.

Anyt血g hanging from your forehead would also trigger

thoughts and conversations. Ybu would be seeing, think‑
mg, and talking about it. Ybu ∞uld not be a secret God
WOrShiper. 「The people were to wear血eir faith for a11 to
See. These are spec脆c instructious to Israel and are lofty

aspirations, but what if we took血e lesson in them seri̲

OuSly? Having God as not just part of our lives but血e
Center Ofthem is THE magnifice調ambition of life.
P皿ippians 3 gives profound en∞uragement to believ‑

ers to pursue knowing Christ: ̀現わre訪ねan th切I count

Being desperate for Christ goes beyond desiring mani‑

fest miracles. It is a gift comecting our hearts and minds
to Him. At any second血e Lord could speak and end all
irjustice, Se岨shness, and u血ealthiness, yct desiring to know

Him goes past the bene節s ofⅢs reign. It is about i血‑

macy wi血the Healer.

all thingsわbe /oss Jn view qfi猿su′paSSing t

kno一夕ing C扱高sJ Je§
子end /he /oss q/

lue qf

S砂Lo肋fyr whom I hcrve s

華

all Jhings, and co〃nt !hem b〃行#bbish

SO /hat l mqy gaわC%r秘and mの′ befound Jn蹄m
rPhil・ 3:8‑gr Let us not let址s exoellent pursuit pass us

by! Let all ofour beings resonate wi血the血ought ̀協atf

The Bible exposes a lack in our best e餓)rtS. ̀No

man can dy 。砂means redeem his brother or giveわ

God aransom /むr him

めu s融ll bind /hem /His励J垂/ as a sign on

yoαr hand and /hり, Shall be asfontals on your/,n‑

伽hn 」」:25). She would realize Jesus was God

in the flesh,血e image of the invisible God.

Our righteoz

s Wbrd peme‑

Psa. 49:7/

And all

S deeゐan like a #lt砂gament,・

伽a.

64:6/. We are皿able to red飼m anyOne; We are left des‑

Perate for a Savior. Jesus holds out freedom fron bond̲
age by o節ering us a trade‥ Our Slavery to sin for His righ‑
teousness. From血is swap for redemption we are glVen

mqy know Him and Jhe power qfHis IeS蹄nC加n
3・

Phil.

1の・ This is血e purpose for which we were made and

b血gs life血at flows with life: ̀And zhis Js efemal /漁

脇at海砂mcy肋ow ]bu

伽hn 17:3/ Let all ofus

Who believe be reminded that all else is

mbbish,, in com̲

Parison to血e su申asslng Value ofknowing Christ and give

diligence to press on to know Him.

◆◆◆

